Time Travel, Travelling

Words & Music by Nick Harding
arr by Chris Lazenby

c140 bpm. Latin/calypso feel

[Music notation]

Time travel, travelling,
Time travel, travelling,
Time travel, travelling.

[Chorus]
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Time travel, travelling,
Time travel, travelling on,
Where many have been and
Memories are.

F

Time travel, travelling,
Time travel, travelling,
Coming to see
A special place to be.
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Time travel, travelling,
Time travel, travelling,
Coming to see
A special place for me.

C7
How?
c98 bpm. Gently

Words and Music by Nick Harding
arr by Chris Lazenby

How does sun shine in the sky?
How do fish live in the sea?
How am I like me?

How do seeds grow in to trees?
How can I think what to say?
How does leaves away in the breeze?
So many things to understand.
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place by God's hand

So many things to understand, put in
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**God Goes With Us**

Words & Music by Nick Harding
arr by Chris Lazenby

c128 bpm. Bright solid rock

We can travel by 
We can travel by 
We can travel from 

We can travel by 
We can travel by 
We can travel our 

boat.
bike.
doubts.

horse and cart, 
running fast, 
whole life through, 

 Moderato

Moderato

Moderato

Moderato

Moderato
elephant or goat.
hoping for a hike.
We may not see where it works.

we will go, but there's one thing it's good to know;

God goes with us every step, every day;
God goes with us and he knows the
God goes with us every step-
and he knows the way.
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Pilgrims Together

Words: Adam Harding. Music: Sarah McMullen
arr by Chris Lazenby

C140 bpm Bright waltz

Verses 1 & 3
Rise up the hour has come at the cross roads of people and time.
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Child, run to our God as we walk in his goodness and grace.

Moonlight, dance with the sun, show us the path.

Take my hand and we will come to a mysterious land.
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Words & Music by Peter Cansfield
arr by Chris Lazenby
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br ing new ad ven
tures, as each day unfolds.

lieh oo the ir mon
t e nts, build ing in the

ind u stry and en pi es of pil grims long a go.
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we are on life's river,
As we sail up river,
and sailing in the flow;

things that shaped the river,
to return thru time.
how it is today.

disc for

joining in a journey
that started long ago.

where we've come from,
I wonder what we'll find?

ever changed by one
who gave his life a way.
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Feel the pulse, the spray, the flow.
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Feel the pulse the spray the flow. River, River, ever moving to its goal. River, River, sailing